APPEAL TO WORK IN GADCHIROLI, NANDURBAR & MELGHAT AREA OF AMRAVATI DISTRICTS

State Health Society Maharashtra under Public Health Department, Government of Maharashtra is upgrading hospitals in Gadchiroli, Nandurbar & Melghat area of Amravati Districts to Indian Public Health Standards (IPHS). Applications are invited from individual specialists, Non Government organization, Private Medical Colleges & Trust hospitals for noble cause of serving tribal community in these districts for limited period.

**Required Specialists:** - Medicine, Surgery, Pediatrics, OBGY, Anesthesia

**Hospitals under Scheme:**
- **Gadchiroli Dist.:** SDH -Aheri (50 Beds), RH -Sironcha (30 Beds), RH -Bhamragad (30 Beds), RH -Dhanora (30 Beds), RH -Etapalli (30 Beds)
- **Nandurbar Dist.:** RH -Akkalkuwa (30 Beds), RH -Dhadgaon (30 Beds), RH -Molgi (30 Beds)
- **Amravati Dist.:** SDH-Dharni (50 Beds), RH -Chikhaldara (30 Beds) and RH -Churni (30 Beds)

**Who can apply:** Private Specialists and Private Medical Colleges and trusts running multi-specialty hospitals, NGOs etc. Preference will be given to couples with different specialty.

**Remuneration:** 1) Rs. 70,000/- pm consolidated salary. 2) Additional allowances will be given as follows:- Rs. 5,000/- pm for post graduate degree holder Rs. 200/pm emergency attended to Physician, Rs. 500/major surgery to Surgeon, Rs. 100/per assisted delivery and Rs. 500/cesarean section to Gynecologist, Rs. 200/critically ill child admitted to Pediatrician and Rs. 500/major surgery to Anesthetist. Total remuneration will amount to approximately Rs. 1.0 Lakh per month. Remuneration will increase by 10% in second year and 25% in third year of service/contract.

**Other facilities provided:** 1) One attendant for house work. 2) Mobile charges Rs. 300/pm. 3) On duty one week training at excellent facility within country to update knowledge.

**Terms and Conditions:** 1) Specialists will have to stay at HQ of appointed hospital and will have to give undertaking to that effect. 2) Specialist will have to submit monthly reports required by the project. 3) Leave as per State Health Society Rules. 4) Private specialist will have to sign MoU as per SHS requirements. 5) Duration of appointment will be initially for one year and extendable to another two years based Upon mutual satisfaction about services provided by specialist. 6) Selected specialist will have to join the duties within 30 days of receiving the appointment order.

**How to apply:** Application on plain paper with passport size photo pasted on upper right corner indicating full name, residential address, and mobile/telephone number, email address, educational qualifications and expected place of posting. Applicant should attach photo copy of degree and MMC registration, and experience if any along with application. Couples applying for the post should mention name and qualification of spouse clearly in application.

**Address for Submission of application:** For Gadchiroli & Amravati District – Deputy Director, Health Services, Nagpur Circle, Sradhanand Peth, Mata Kacheri Area, Near Diksha Bhumi, Nagpur - 440 022

For Nandurbar District - Deputy Director, Health Services, Nashik Circle, District Hospital Compound, Trambak Road, Nashik – 422 001.

**Last Date of Application:** - 03/08/2012.

Any queries regarding the scheme can be send to: mndnrhm.mumbai@gmail.com

Commissioner (FW) and MD
NRHM, SHS, Mumbai.